
Chapter 1: A Gift From a God. 
Go downstairs and head to front door to find Marsha and others waiting outside. 

Once everyone is inside, the game opens up. 

Marsha is located in the kitchen, talk to her. 

Scarlett is located in her room, talk to her and then go get the lotion from your own bedroom 

on the counter beside your bed. 

Head back into Scarlett's room, massage her and when the dialogue choices pops up, choose 

"Stay and Massage Her." 

You now have 1 Fornication point. 

Then, go talk to Lilly. To turn the hot tub on, click on the breaker box in the laundry room. 

Go back to Lilly, talk to her and do the swimming lesson. 

When the dialogue prompts come up choose: 

Yes, I did. 

I saw your bare ass and trimmed pussy. 

Yes, in fact I saw a bit of cellulite on your butt. 

You now have 2 fornication points. 

Next, go back to Marsha to play out the final part of Chapter 1. 

When you get the next dialogue prompt while you, Sharon and marsha are at the couch 

choose: 

Yes I'm going to cum. Normal Scene. 

or 

No(Resist). Alternate scene. (Requires 1 fornication points.) 

 

Chapter 2: Split Personalities. 



When Lilly is on the bed choose: Grab Lilly's ass 

When in the bathroom with Scarlett choose: Fight her 

You now have 4 fornication points 

Go into the bathroom to find Lilly there. Next, go over to Sharon's house to find the tweezers. 

Next, go in to Lillys room and pluck her ass, choose: Give in. 

You now have 5 fornication points 

Now, go outside to the pool in your backyard, choose :Give in... 

You now have 6 fornication points 

Go now into the laundry room, click the laundry machine. Go back to Scarlett at the pool and 

when the dialogue prompt comes up choose: Push her head down. 

You now have 7 fornication points 

Next, go see Marsha in her bedroom, when the dialogue prompt comes up, for all three 

prompts choose the top option. 

You now have 8 fornication points 

Now, go back into Marshas room and when the dialogue option pops up you have two choices: 

Get angry: Alternate Final Scene (Requires 2 fornication points.) 

Get sad...: Normal ending. 

Chapter 3: A bloody mess. 
When you get to the point downstairs with Scarlett chasing you into the house, choose: Dodge 

it. 

You now have 9 fornication points 

Next, in the same scene, choose to ram it into Scarletts ass. 

You now have 10 fornication points 

Next, after heading up to your bedroom after the scene with Marsha, go into your marshass 

room. When the dialogue prompt comes up choose: Resist. 



You now have 11 fornication points 

Next, go see Scarlett in the gym, after that, go outside to trigger a scene with Lilly. To get 

something to clean her with either go in the downstairs OR the upstairs bathroom. 

Next, go outside to see Lilly again, when the dialogue prompt comes up, choose: 

Oblige her. 

You now have 12 fornication points 

Y-yes... Perfect Lilly... 

S-Sure Lilly, real sexy... 

18 

You now have 13 fornication points 

Next, go into Marsha's bedroom and play out the rest until you get to the scene back in her 

room again and choose either: 

I won't do this! (Normal Scene) 

OR 

A-Alright... (Alternate Scene, Requires at least 3 Fornication points) 

 

Chapter 4: Resurrection 
Once you finish the first part of the intro and are at the laundry room inside the house, choose: 

Just Enter 

You now have 14 fornication points 

Head into Scarlett's room to trigger her first scene. After that, go downstairs and get the 80$ 

from your father outside. Go back into Scarlett's room to trigger the MC slipping money under 

her door after that go into your bedroom to trigger her scene. 

Next, go to Marsha's bedroom and choose: 

Lilly 



Once her scene plays out, go over to Sharon's house. 

During Sharon and Marsha's scenes choose: 

Throw her off 

and then 

Cum in Mouth 

You now have 16 fornication points 

Lastly, go into the downstairs bathroom to trigger Lilly's scenes and choose: 

Watch your teeth. 

Don't take too much in or you'll choke. 

Don't tell anyone what we are about to do. 

You now have 18 fornication points 

Go into your bedroom to trigger "Wait till night-time" option. 

Your next choice will be either to wait for Scarlett for an alternate scene requiring at least  

points OR you can choose to explore the house and go towards the normal end. 

If you chose to explore the house, you can find Lilly laying on her bed and can sniff her panties 

to procure an additional fornication point. 

You now have 18 fornication points 

You can either go to Marsha's room first if your using the Super gamer edition or you can go to 

Scarlett's room to end the Chapter. 

Chapter 5: Screwed 
After the intro scene ends, head into Scarlett's room and choose: 

Sniff Ass 

You now have 19 fornication points 

Next, enter the upstairs bathroom to trigger a Sharon Scene. 



After that, go downstairs and enter the hot tub room choosing. 

Me. 

During the sequence with Marsha and the MC choose: 

Grab ass 

and 

Squeeze harder 

You now have 21 fornication points 

Next, head to the laundry room to find Scarlett. After that, go outside to trigger a Marsha scene 

and choose: 

Slap Ass. 

You now have 22 fornication points. 

After that, head upstairs to grab your lotion (and see the third Scarlett sequence) and then back 

to Marsha to trigger a massage scene. 

Once all of this is done, go to Marsha's room to trigger a tit job scene.  

Keep in mind, if you are playing using the Gamer Edition, you don't need to go to Marsha's 

room before heading outside at the end. 

And then after that, head outside the front door to trigger the finally. 

Once you get all the way to end sex scene, choose bend her over for an alternate sequence 

requiring 6 fornication points. 

 

 

Chapter 6: Marsha 
Chapter 6 is the only Chapter without fornication points. Originally the second part of the final 

scene was going to be an alt scenario, but I really wanted everyone to see it so here is the guide 

for Chapter VI. 



You start Chapter 6 in your bedroom. Head upstairs to Lilly's room to be met with an H scene. 

Leave her room and head to Marsha's, play out her scene and head downstairs to trigger a 

scene with Scarlett. Then, go out the front door to find Marsha in the driveway, during this 

scene you have the option to go to Sharon's, you can refuse it and go straight to "the store" 

with Marsha, or you can play out a scene at Sharon's first (assuming you are playing on the 

extra content version.) 

Once you are home from "the store" head to Marsha's bedroom, once that scene plays out, 

head back downstairs to find Marsha sobbing. Play through the H scene. 

Once you are upstairs after that scene, head to your bedroom to wait until night time and play 

out the rest of the chapter. 

 

Chapter 7:  The gift of life. 
You are met with a surprise decision at the beginning of CH7, to get a fornication point, click 

the bottom one.  

Once the intro ends and the chapter starts, head to Scarlett's room. Choose to have sex with 

her to gain a fornication point. 

Next, go down to the gym to find Marsha working out, after that, go upstairs to the bathroom, 

choose to slap her ass back and also to jerk off to her for two fornication points. 

Next, go to Marshas room, when you are done there, head back into the upstairs bathroom. 

Slap marshas ass again and then cum inside of her ass to get two more fornication points. 

Next, go trigger a Marsha scene outside. 

When you are done there, either go to the poker room if you are playing the extra content 

version, or go straight to Marshas room to trigger the final scenes. 

At the very last sex scene, if you choose to jackhammer Marsha, it will require 7 fornication 

points. 

 

 

 



Chapter 8:  The Finally. 
During the intro scene, when asked to slap Scarlett's butt or caress Lilly, choose slap Scarlett.  

1: Go to Marsha's room 

2: Go to Scarlett's room. 

3: Go to Sharon's house. 

4: Go outside on your porch. Choose eat her out and cum inside of her. 

5: Go to the kitchen. Choose to fondle her ass and then choose the options in all caps lol.  

6: Go downstairs to trigger a scene, choose I wouldn’t dream of it, then choose get carried 

away." 

7: If you are playing the regular version, the rather large finally should trigger from here. 

8: If you are playing the extra content version, go to the hot tub room to see an extra content 

scene with 70 images. 

9: During the finally, if you have over 10 fornication points, you can fist Marsha. 

10: This is a minor spoiler here but: After the finally plays out, go to the front door. 

11: I left a small note at the end there, after the scene at the hospital. Also, there is a small 

preview of one of the younger characters for the next game in the end donation screen, so look 

out for that. 

Thank you for playing and I hope you got some enjoyment out of this game!  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


